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1 Introduction 
This document is the User Guide for the Quality Assurance Provider functionality within the 
OTAQReg online application. It describes the processes a user must follow to create a QAP 
Company, submit QAP documents, edit a QAP company, associate to Fuel Producer Companies 
and manage those associations. This user guide assumes that the user has a Central Data 
Exchange (CDX) account and has registered for the OTAQ Registration program service.  

If you have any questions about the content, format, or policies for the Office of Transportation 
and Air Quality (OTAQ) please reference the Fuels Program website at 
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm. 

If you have any general or technical questions related to the Central Data Exchange (CDX) you 
may contact any of the following: 

• Telephone - Person-to-person telephone support is available from the CDX Help Desk 8:00 
am to 6:00 pm EST. Call our toll-free line at 888-890-1995.  

• Email - Send e-mail to Technical Support at helpdesk@epacdx.net with “Technical Support” 
in the Subject line. 

If you have any questions relating to fuels programs registration, reporting, or OTAQReg, please 
contact the EPA Fuels Programs and EMTS Support Line: support@epamts-support.com.

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm
mailto:helpdesk@epacdx.net
mailto:support@epamts-support.com
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2 Create New QAP Company 
The following sections describe how to create a new QAP company in the OTAQReg 
application. 

Figure 2-1 OTAQ Registration Home Page 

 

Click the “Associate to Company” link in the left side toolbar of your OTAQ Registration Home 
Page, as seen in Figure 2-1. Figure 2-2 will display. 

2.1 Verify Company Does Not Exist in OTAQReg 
Figure 2-2 Associate to Company Search Page 

 

Before you can create a new company, you must first confirm that the company you intend to 
create does not already exist in OTAQReg. Enter search criteria pertinent to your company and 
click the “Search” button, as seen in Figure 2-2. Figure 2-3 will display.  

Please note, search terms act together to narrow results. It is recommended that companies use 
broad searches to avoid delays and registration issues caused by a user attempting to duplicate a 
company registration. 
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Figure 2-3 Associate to Company Search Results 

 

The page will return a list of companies matching the provided search criteria. If your company 
is displayed in the search results then please refer to the OTAQReg User Guide for instructions 
on how to associate to an existing company. 

If it is determined that your company does not currently exist in OTAQReg, click the “Create 
New Company” button. Figure 2-4 will display. 
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2.2 Create Company Details 
Figure 2-4 Create New Company: Company Details Page 
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The Create New Company: Company Details page displays fields for you to provide the 
Company Name, Location, Responsible Corporate Officer information, Program Types, 
Business Activities, Company Contacts, and other required company details. 

Enter your company’s registration information, making sure to complete all required fields. 
Required fields are marked with a red star.  

Select the "Quality Assurance Provider" Program Type, as shown in Figure 2-5. 
Figure 2-5 Program Type and Business Activities 

 

To add a company contact, click the “Add New Contact” button. Figure 2-6 will display.  
Figure 2-6 Company Contacts 

 

Enter information in all required fields by typing in the textboxes. The "Title" field is a 
dropdown list containing multiple values. If you do not see your contact's title in this list, select 
"Other" and a text box will appear where you can provide a different title. Click the “Save 
Contact” button. The contact will now be listed in the company details. 

After you have provided your complete company details, click the “Next” button. Figure 2-7 will 
display. 
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2.2.1 Select Company Roles 
Figure 2-7 Create New Company: Company Roles 

 

As the creator of a QAP Company, the Company Editor and QAP Auditor roles are pre-selected 
for you. Click the “Company Editor” link to add additional roles. Figure 2-8 will display. 

Figure 2-8 Company Roles Pop-Up 

 

Choose the appropriate OTAQ Registration and OTAQ Program roles by selecting the 
corresponding radio button and checkboxes (reference Appendix A: OTAQ Registration Roles if 
you are unsure which roles to select). You may select only one OTAQ Registration role however 
multiple OTAQ Program roles are allowed. Click the “Select All” link to select all OTAQ 
Program Roles. Figure 2-9 will display. 
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Figure 2-9 Selected Company Roles  

 

Click the “Next” button. Figure 2-10 will display. 
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2.3 Review and Submit New Company Information 
Figure 2-10 Create New Company: Review 
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The Create New Company: Review page displays a read-only version of the company details 
provided. If the new company information on the page is correct click the “Continue” button. 
Figure 2-11 will display. 

Figure 2-11 Further Action Required Pop-up 

 
Click “OK” to Close the pop-up and continue to the next page. Figure 2-12 will display. 

Figure 2-12 Create New Company: Print and Sign Page 

 
Click the “Submit” button to submit the new QAP Company request and continue with the 
registration process. Figure 2-13 will display. 
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Figure 2-13 Further Action Required Page 

 

Click the “Click here to save copies of your registration forms” link to save a hard copy of your 
registration forms in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your registration forms 
after submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a 
copy of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save 
your forms.  
After clicking “Submit”, the New Company request will be processed automatically to allow 
submission of required QAP Documentation. Click the “Enter QAP Information” button to 
continue with the registration process and submit required QAP Documentation. 
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3 QAP Submissions 
The Quality Assurance Provider application is designed in a wizard format which will walk the 
user through three submissions. Users may save and resume a submission at any time, but will be 
required to complete the submissions in the order listed below.  

1. Company Qualifications 

a. Company Name and Address 

b. RCO Information 

c. E&O Liability Insurance  

d. Professional Engineer Qualifications 

e. Independence Affidavit 

2. General QAP Plan 

a. Feedstock-related Components 

b. Production Process-related Components 

c. RIN Generation-related Components 

d. RIN Separation-related Components 

e. Supplemental Documents 

3. Pathway-specific QAP Plan(s) 
a. RFS Pathway Identification 

b. Feedstock-related Components 

c. Production Process-related Components 

d. RIN Generation-related Components 

e. RIN Separation-related Components 

f. Supplemental Documents 

Figure 3-1 shows the "Quality Assurance Provider Home" page.  

 
Note: The system will prevent you from accessing the QAP application if you do not have an active CDX ESA 
on file.  
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Figure 3-1 Quality Assurance Provider Home Page 

 
Click the "Enter Qualifications" button. Figure 3-2 will be displayed. 

3.1 Company Qualifications 
The Company Qualifications submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-
Signature widget. Figure 3-2 is the first page in the Company Qualifications submission. Follow 
the instructions on the page to create a secure passphrase that will be used to encrypt your 
submission. Other authorized users associated to your QAP Company in OTAQReg may access 
the submission by entering the secure passphrase. Your passphrase must be at least 8 characters 
in length and a combination of letters and numbers but may not contain special characters. Your 
chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific submission and is not related to your CDX 
password or any passphrases entered for other QAP submissions. 

Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security 
reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. 
If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must 
deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates. 
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Figure 3-2 Create New Qualifications: Create Passphrase 

 

Click the “Save and Continue” button. Figure 3-3 will display. This page allows users to review 
the company information submitted in the OTAQReg application when creating a new QAP 
company.  

Figure 3-3 Qualifications: Confirm Company Information 
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Review the company information for accuracy and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 
3-4 will be displayed. 

 
Figure 3-4 Qualifications: E&O Insurance 

 

Select a Rating Company and Rating from the dropdown menus and enter an Insurance Provider 
name in the text box provided. Enter the Per Incident Coverage and Total Policy Coverage 
Amounts in the text boxes provided, if applicable. Click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 
3-5 will be displayed.  

Note: The information displayed on the "Qualifications: Confirm Company Information" page cannot be 
changed from within the QAP application. If any of this information is incorrect, users should return to the 
OTAQReg application and submit a Company Update change request to correct this information prior to 
submitting Company Qualifications.  
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Figure 3-5 Qualifications: E&O Insurance - Supplemental 
 

 

Upload any supplemental documentation and click the "Continue" button. Only file types with 
the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. Figure 3-6 will be displayed.  

Figure 3-6 Qualifications: Professional Qualifications 

 

This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all 
documentation related to the professional qualifications of the Engineer(s) conducting the audits. 
Click the "Browse" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this window to select the file 
you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step 
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for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the 
table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and 
.pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click the "Continue" button. 
Figure 3-7 will be displayed.  

Figure 3-7 Qualifications: Affidavits 

 

This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload the 
independence affidavit. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this 
window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to 
the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of 
the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions 
.doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click 
the "Review" button. Figure 3-8 will be displayed. 
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Figure 3-8 Qualifications Submission 
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Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, 
Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the 
submission. Please reference Appendix A: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed 
description of the widget.  

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance 
Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the qualifications 
submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission.  

Click the "Create New General Plan" button to begin a general plan. Figure 3-9 will be 
displayed.  

3.2 General QAP Plan 
The General Plan submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-Signature 
widget. Figure 3-9 is the first page in the General Plan submission.  

Figure 3-9 Create New Plan: Create Passphrase 

 

The data submitted in the general plan is considered Confidential Business Information (CBI) 
data. All CBI data submitted through the QAP application is encrypted using a passphrase. Your 
passphrase must be at least 8 characters in length and a combination of letters and numbers but 
may not contain special characters. Your chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific 
submission and is not related to your CDX password or any passphrases entered for other QAP 
submissions. 

Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security 
reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. 
If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must 
deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates. 

Provide a passphrase and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-10 will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-10 Create New Plan: Feedstock-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
feedstocks used in the production of renewable fuel qualify to generate RINs. Select "Specify" 
from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a 
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component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have completed each of 
the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-11 will display.  

Figure 3-11 Create New Plan: Production Process-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
renewable fuel production process being used is appropriate for the RINs being generated. Select 
"Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown 
menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have 
completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-12 will display. 
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Figure 3-12 Create New Plan: RIN Generation-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
renewable fuel being produced qualifies to generate RINs, and that the number of RINs 
generated is accurate. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not 
Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being 
submitted. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. 
Figure 3-13 will display. 
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Figure 3-13 Create New Plan: RIN Separation-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that any RIN 
separation being done by the producer is done according to the requirements of § 80.1429, was 
reported to EMTS accurately and in a timely manner, and is supported by records. You will also 
need to explain how your company will verify that fuel that is exported was not used to generate 
RINs, or alternatively that RINs were generated but retired, as well as the accuracy of the annual 
attestation. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" 
from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once 
you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-14 will 
display. 
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Figure 3-14 Create New Plan: QAP Documents 

 
This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all 
documentation related to the general plan. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up window 
will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to 
add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to 
the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types 
with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have 
been uploaded, click the "Review" button. Figure 3-15 will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-15 General QAP Plan Submission 

 
Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, 
Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the 
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submission. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed 
description of the widget.  

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance 
Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the general plan 
submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission.  

Click the "Create New Pathway-specific Plan" button to begin a general plan. Figure 3-16 will be 
displayed. 

3.3 Pathway-specific QAP Plan  
The Pathway-specific Plan submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-
Signature widget. Figure 3-16 is the first page in the General Plan submission.  

Figure 3-16 Create New Plan: Create Passphrase 

 

The data submitted in the pathway-specific plan is considered Confidential Business Information 
(CBI) data. All CBI data submitted through the QAP application is encrypted using a passphrase. 
Your passphrase must be at least 8 characters in length and a combination of letters and numbers 
but may not contain special characters. Your chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific 
submission and is not related to your CDX password or any passphrases entered for other QAP 
submissions. 
Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security 
reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. 
If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must 
deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates. 

Provide a passphrase and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-17 will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-17 Create New Plan: Pathway-specific Information 

 
This page should be used to list each of the RFS pathways that will apply to this pathway-
specific plan. Select a value from each of the dropdown menus; Fuel Code, Process Code, 
Feedstock Codes, and Renewable Fuel Code. Click the "Add" button. After clicking the "Add" 
button, the RFS pathway should appear in the "Associated Fuel Pathways" table.  

Once you have added all of the RFS pathways that are applicable to this plan, click the "Save and 
Continue" button. Figure 3-18 will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-18 Create New Plan: Feedstock-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
feedstocks used in the production of renewable fuel qualify to generate RINs. Select "Specify" 
from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a 
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component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already submitted the 
required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General Plan" from the 
dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" 
button. Figure 3-19 will display.  

Figure 3-19 Create New Plan: Production Process-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
renewable fuel production process being used is appropriate for the RINs being generated. Select 
"Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown 
menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already 
submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General 
Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and 
Continue" button. Figure 3-20 will display. 
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Figure 3-20 Create New Plan: RIN Generation-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the 
renewable fuel being produced qualifies to generate RINs, and that the number of RINs 
generated is accurate. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not 
Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being 
submitted. If you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you 
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can select "Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of 
the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-21 will display. 

Figure 3-21 Create New Plan: RIN Separation-related Components 

 

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that any RIN 
separation being done by the producer is done according to the requirements of § 80.1429, was 
reported to EMTS accurately and in a timely manner, and is supported by records. You will also 
need to explain how your company will verify that fuel that is exported was not used to generate 
RINs, or alternatively that RINs were generated but retired, as well as the accuracy of the annual 
attestation. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" 
from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If 
you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select 
"Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, 
click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 3-22 will display. 
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Figure 3-22 Create New Plan: QAP Documents 

 
This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all 
documentation related to the pathway-specific plan. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up 
window will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" 
button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be 
uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only 
file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the 
files have been uploaded, click the "Review" button. Figure 3-23 will be displayed.  
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Figure 3-23 General QAP Plan Submission 
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Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, 
Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the 
submission. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed 
description of the widget.  

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance 
Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the pathway-specific 
plan submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission.  

You have now completed the registration process for a new QAP Company. At this point you 
can create additional pathway-specific plans if necessary. You will be able to associate your 
QAP Company to Fuel Producer Companies once EPA has approved all three submissions. 
Instructions for the QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company association process can be found 
in section 4, QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company Associations.  

3.4 Accessing Existing Plans 
Once you have submitted QAP plans and closed the application, you can access those plans 
again through the OTAQReg application. Log into the application and access the "OTAQ 
Registration Home" page. Figure 3-24 will display. 

Figure 3-24 OTAQ Registration Home Page 

 

Click the "Enter/View QAP Data" link to access the QAP application. Figure 3-25 will display. 
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Figure 3-25 QAP Home Page 

 

Click on the "View" link to access any of the submissions. You will need to enter the passphrase 
in order to view the data. Enter the passphrase and click the “Continue” button. A page similar to 
the one in Figure 3-26 will display. You may click the “Revise” button to submit an update to 
your submission. Click one of the hyperlinks to view or download the CROMERR Copy of 
Record for your submission. 

Figure 3-26 View Existing Submission 
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If you have forgotten your passphrase, you can deactivate your plan by using the link shown in 
Figure 3-27. 

Figure 3-27 Deactivate Submission 

 

Click the "Deactivate Submission" hyperlink. Figure 3-28 will display.  
Figure 3-28 Deactivate Submission Pop-up 

 

Click the "OK" button to erase all CBI data from your submission and start over. Any non-CBI 
data will be saved within the submission for editing. Figure 3-29 will display. 
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Figure 3-29 Create New Passphrase 

 

Enter a new passphrase and click the "Deactivate and Continue" button to access the submission 
and submit it to EPA for review.  
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4 QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company Associations 
The following sections describe how to associate your QAP Company to a Fuel Producer 
Company in order to complete audits.  

 
4.1 Create Company Audit Request 

Figure 4-1 OTAQ Registration Home Page 

 

Click the “Associate QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company” link in the left side toolbar of 
your OTAQ Registration Home page, as seen in Figure 4-1. Figure 4-2 will display. 

Figure 4-2 Associate QAP To FP Company 

 

Note: The QAP Company must have an approved Company Qualifications, General Plan, and Pathway-specific 
Plan prior to associating to a Fuel Producer Company.  
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If you are associated to multiple QAP Companies, a dropdown menu will appear above the 
search fields. Choose the QAP Company you would like to associate prior to searching for a Fuel 
Producer Company. Enter your company specific search criteria into the textboxes and click the 
“Search” button. A list of all companies matching your search criteria will display, as shown in 
Figure 4-3.  

Figure 4-3 Search Results 

 

Select the radio button next to the company you would like to associate to and click the "Use 
Selected" button. Figure 4-4 will display.  
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Figure 4-4 Associate to Company: QAP Pathways 

 

A list of pathways for which your company has been approved to audit is displayed on the page. 
Enter instructions that will be displayed to the Fuel Producer RCO in the text box provided. The 
Fuel Producer will use your comments to assign the correct pathways to your QAP Company 
with the appropriate Start and End date, so be sure to include all relevant information, and upload 
an affidavit if necessary. Click the "Continue" button. Figure 4-5 will display. 
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Figure 4-5 Submit Request Page 

 

Click the "Submit" button. Figure 4-6 will display. 
Figure 4-6 Further Action Required 

 
Click the “Click here to save copies of your registration forms” link to save a hard copy of your 
registration forms in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your registration forms 
before submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a 
copy of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save 
your forms.  
Once you have submitted your QAP Company Association Request, you will receive an email 
notification stating that your QAP Company Association Request is awaiting RCO signature 
along with a hard copy of your company association registration forms. The Company 
Association request will appear in the Pending Requests section of your OTAQ Registration 
Home Page, as shown in Figure 4-7. 
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4.2 Approve QAP Company Association  
QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company associations must be approved by the Fuel Producer 
RCO before a QAP Company can begin auditing a Fuel Producer. To access a QAP Audit 
Request, the Fuel Producer RCO should begin by logging into the OTAQReg application, as 
shown in Figure 4-7.  

Figure 4-7 OTAQ Registration Home Page 

 

Click the company name in the "Request For" column to access the Audit Request. Figure 4-8 
will display. 
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Figure 4-8 QAP Audit Request Page 
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Review the information included in the Audit Request. The list of pathways displayed allows 
you to view all pathways that the Quality Assurance Provider is approved for. Click the "Add 
Facility Pathway" button to begin to associate your pathways to the QAP Company. Figure 4-9 
will display. 

Figure 4-9 Add Fuel Pathway Pop-up 

 

Select the facility that you would like to allow the QAP Company to associate to from the 
"Select the Facility" dropdown menu. Select the RFS Pathway that you would like to allow the 
QAP Company to associate to from the "Select the RFS Pathway" dropdown. Provide a start and 
end date for the QAP service.  
Click the “Add Facility/Pathway” button once you have made your selections. Figure 4-10 will 
display. 
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Figure 4-10 QAP Audit Request 
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Verify that the facility/pathway combination selected in the pop-up is displayed in the 
"Associated Fuel Pathways" section. To add additional pathways, click the “Add Facility 
Pathway” button again. To move forward with the request process, click the "Approve Request 
with Selected Pathways" button. Figure 4-11 will display. 

Figure 4-11 Print and Sign 

 

 
To electronically sign the QAP Company Association request, please click the “Sign 
Electronically” button. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for 
instructions on signing electronically. 

 
After completing the e-Signature Widget, Figure 4-12 will display. The request has been 
successfully completed, and the selected pathway associations will be created. 

Figure 4-12 Signature Confirmation and Print Page 

 

If you wish to submit hard copies of your association forms to the Fuels Program or you do not 
have e-signature capabilities, please click the “Print, Sign and Mail” button. Figure 4-13 will 
display. 

Note: The “Sign Electronically” button will only be displayed if the Fuels Program has received your CDX 
Electronic Signature Agreement. Please refer to Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for further details. If 
you do not have a valid CDX ESA, a “Submit” button will display. 

Note: Upon landing on the Signature page you will be prompted with a Security Warning. Please refer to 
Appendix C: System Java Requirements for further details. 
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Figure 4-13 Further Action Required Page 

 

Click the “Click here to save copy of your request” link to save a hard copy of your association 
request in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your association request before 
submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a copy 
of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save your 
forms.  
If the RCO chooses to print, sign and mail the association request, the request will not be 
complete until EPA has received the wet ink signature and it has been activated by an EPA 
Administrator.  
4.3 Remove QAP Company Associations 
Fuel Producer RCOs, QAP Company RCOs and EPA Administrators have the ability to remove 
associations between a QAP Company and a Fuel Producer Company's facility/pathway.  

4.3.1 Fuel Producer RCO Association Removal 
Figure 4-14 displays the view that a Fuel Producer RCO will see once a QAP Company has been 
associated to their Fuel Producer Company.  
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Figure 4-14 Manage QAP Provider Associations 

 

Click on the "Manage QAP Provider Associations" link. This will take you into the Company 
Details in Edit mode. Figure 4-15 will display. 

Figure 4-15 Remove Company Pop-Up 

 
Click the "Remove" hyperlink corresponding to the facility/pathway that you would like to 
remove. Once you remove the facility/pathway combination that combination will no longer 
display on the list. It will be immediately removed from the list, and you may return to the 
OTAQReg Home Page. No Company Update change request process is required. If this was the 
only combination, the user will be returned to the "Company Details" tab and the "QAP Provider 
Associations" tab will no longer be displayed.  

4.3.2 QAP RCO Association Removal 
QAP RCOs will not see the “Manage QAP Associations” link. To remove pathways as a QAP 
RCO, click on the Company Name hyperlink from the OTAQReg Home Page, as seen in Figure 
4-16. Figure 4-17 will display.  
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Figure 4-16 QAP Provider RCO: Access QAP Company 
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Figure 4-17 Edit Button 

After entering “Edit” mode, click the “Facility/Pathway Associations” tab. The list of all 
pathways associated to your QAP Company will display. To remove a pathway association, click 
the “Remove” hyperlink next to the pathway, as shown in Figure 4-18. It will be immediately 
removed from the list, and you may return to the OTAQReg Home Page. No Company Update 
change request process is required. 
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Figure 4-18 Remove Pathway Associations 
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5 Appendix A: Using the e-Signature Widget 
Users should refer to the steps outlined in this section to successfully sign submissions within the 
OTAQReg application. 

Upon selecting the “Submit” button for an OTAQReg submission, you will be prompted with the 
certification statement as shown in Figure 5-1.  

Figure 5-1 Certification Statement 

 

Upon reading the full agreement, click the “Accept” button. Figure 5-2 will display. 
Figure 5-2 Authentication 

 

This page requires you to verify your CDX identity. The page displays your CDX User ID and a 
field to provide your CDX password. If you enter an incorrect password, you will be prompted 
with an error message. After three failed attempts, your CDX account will be locked. To unlock 
your account, contact the CDX Help Desk at 888-890-1995 or helpdesk@epacdx.net. 

Enter your CDX user account password and click the “Login” button. Figure 5-3 will display. 

mailto:helpdesk@epacdx.net
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Figure 5-3 Answer Secret Question 

 

The next step is to provide the answer to your secret question. The page will display one of the 
five secret questions you chose during your e-Signature PIN verification. 

If you fail to respond or enter an incorrect answer, you will be prompted with an error message. 
Please note that the secret question will not change should you answer incorrectly. After three 
failed attempts, your CDX account will be locked. To unlock your account, contact the CDX 
Help Desk at 888-890-1995 or helpdesk@epacdx.net.  

Enter the answer you provided during your e-Signature PIN verification and click the “Answer” 
button. Figure 5-4 will display. 

Figure 5-4 Sign File 

 

Click the “Sign” button. 

Congratulations! You have successfully electronically signed and submitted your OTAQReg 
submission. 

mailto:helpdesk@epacdx.net
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6 Appendix B: System Java Requirements 
In order to electronically sign submissions in OTAQReg, the system requires that you have Java 
Runtime Environment (JRE) 1.6.0_11+ installed on your device. During your first submission 
attempt in OTAQReg, you will be prompted with the message shown in Figure 6-1 if you do not 
have JRE installed. 

 
Figure 6-1 JRE Installation  

  

Click the “OK” button to download Java Runtime Environment. 

If your device already has JRE installed, then you will be prompted with a security warning on 
the Print and Sign page of your requests. This security warning will vary depending on the web 
browser you are using as shown in Figure 6-2 thru Figure 6-5. 

Figure 6-2 Mozilla Firefox Security Warnings 

 

Note: Certain configurations require administrator rights to install and update JRE. Please check your corporate 
IT policy before installing and using this software. 
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Figure 6-3 Internet Explorer Security Warnings 

 

 

Figure 6-4 Safari Security Warnings 
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Figure 6-5 Google Chrome Security Warnings 

 

 

Select the “Run”, “Trust”, or “Allow” button (depending on your web browser). You may be 
prompted with two Security Warnings, continue to select the “Run”, “Trust” or “Allow” button. 
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7 Appendix C: Support Information 
For frequently asked questions about the content, formats, or policies for the Office of 
Transportation and Air Quality (OTAQ) please reference the Fuels Program website at 
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm. 

For any general or technical questions related to the Central Data Exchange you may contact any 
of the following: 

• Telephone - Person-to-person telephone support is available from the CDX Help Desk 8:00 
am to 6:00 pm EST. Call our toll-free line at 888-890-1995.  

• Email - Send e-mail to Technical Support at helpdesk@epacdx.net with “Technical Support” 
in the Subject line. 

If you have any questions relating to fuels programs registration, reporting, or OTAQReg, please 
contact the EPA Fuels Programs and EMTS Support Line at support@epamts-support.com. 
 

http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm
mailto:helpdesk@epacdx.net
mailto:support@epamts-support.com
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8 Appendix D: OTAQ Registration Roles 
• Limited Company Viewer: This role has limited read-only access to associated company and 

facility information. Users with this role will not be able to see RCO information. These 
users will also be limited to only basic facility information on the Facility Details page.  

• Company Viewer: This role has full read-only access to associated company and facility 
information. 

• Company Editor: This role has full viewing and editing rights to associated company and 
facility information. 

8.1 OTAQ Program Roles 

• Cellulosic Biofuel Waiver Credits (Pay.gov) Submitter: Users should select this role if they 
are registering for the Cellulosic Biofuel Waiver Credits Pay.gov application to purchase 
cellulosic biofuel waiver credits on behalf of the company (This role should only be selected 
if the company registered as a gasoline or diesel refiner, or a non-renewable fuels importer). 

• DC Fuels Submitter, Third Party Engineering Review: This role applies only if users are 
registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Independent Third Party 
Engineering Review. This will be automatically selected when “Independent Third Party 
Engineer” is chosen. Selecting this role will automatically de-select all other OTAQReg 
Program roles, and add the Independent Third Party Engineering Review and OTAQ 
Registration Company Viewer roles. All other roles will be disabled. 

• DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts A,B,C,D, and F: Users should select this 
role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Regulation of 
Fuels and Fuel Additives. 

• DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts D, E, F, H, J, and L: Users should select 
this role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 
Reformulated Gasoline / Anti-Dumping / Gasoline Toxics / Gasoline Sulfur / Gasoline 
Benzene.  

• DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subpart I: Users should select this role if they are 
registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Motor Vehicle, Nonroad, 
Locomotive, and Marine Diesel Fuel.  

• DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts K and M: Users should select this role if 
they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Renewable Fuel 
Standard.  

• EMTS Viewer: User should select this role if they are requesting view-only access to the 
EMTS data flow. 

• EMTS Submitter: Users should select this role if they are requesting both editing and 
submitting rights to EMTS. 

• Agent: Users should select this role if they are an agent for a company (The definition of an 
agent is a person who is not a direct employee of the company). 

• Independent Third Party Engineer: Users should select this role if they are an independent 
third party engineer. This will be automatically selected when “DC Fuels Submitter, Third 
Party Engineering Review” is chosen. Selecting this role will automatically de-select all 
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other OTAQReg Program roles, and add the DC Fuel Submitter, Third Party Engineering 
Review and OTAQ Registration Company Viewer roles. All other roles will be disabled. 

• QAP Auditor: Users should select this role if they are associated to a company with “Quality 
Assurance Provider” as the selected Program Type/Business Activity to indicate that they are 
a QAP Auditor. Users will not be permitted to select this role for companies that are not 
Quality Assurance Providers. 
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[bookmark: _Toc172428789][bookmark: _GoBack]This document is the User Guide for the Quality Assurance Provider functionality within the OTAQReg online application. It describes the processes a user must follow to create a QAP Company, submit QAP documents, edit a QAP company, associate to Fuel Producer Companies and manage those associations. This user guide assumes that the user has a Central Data Exchange (CDX) account and has registered for the OTAQ Registration program service. 

If you have any questions about the content, format, or policies for the Office of Transportation and Air Quality (OTAQ) please reference the Fuels Program website at http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm.

If you have any general or technical questions related to the Central Data Exchange (CDX) you may contact any of the following:

Telephone - Person-to-person telephone support is available from the CDX Help Desk 8:00 am to 6:00 pm EST. Call our toll-free line at 888-890-1995. 

[bookmark: _Toc161544704]Email - Send e-mail to Technical Support at helpdesk@epacdx.net with “Technical Support” in the Subject line.

If you have any questions relating to fuels programs registration, reporting, or OTAQReg, please contact the EPA Fuels Programs and EMTS Support Line: support@epamts-support.com.
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[bookmark: _Ref305589042][bookmark: _Toc394395083]Create New QAP Company

The following sections describe how to create a new QAP company in the OTAQReg application.

[bookmark: _Ref301794919][bookmark: _Toc394395104]Figure 21 OTAQ Registration Home Page

[image: ]

Click the “Associate to Company” link in the left side toolbar of your OTAQ Registration Home Page, as seen in Figure 21. Figure 22 will display.

[bookmark: _Toc394395084]Verify Company Does Not Exist in OTAQReg

[bookmark: _Ref301795088][bookmark: _Toc394395105]Figure 22 Associate to Company Search Page
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Before you can create a new company, you must first confirm that the company you intend to create does not already exist in OTAQReg. Enter search criteria pertinent to your company and click the “Search” button, as seen in Figure 22. Figure 23 will display. 

Please note, search terms act together to narrow results. It is recommended that companies use broad searches to avoid delays and registration issues caused by a user attempting to duplicate a company registration.

[bookmark: _Ref301795306][bookmark: _Toc394395106]Figure 23 Associate to Company Search Results
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The page will return a list of companies matching the provided search criteria. If your company is displayed in the search results then please refer to the OTAQReg User Guide for instructions on how to associate to an existing company.

If it is determined that your company does not currently exist in OTAQReg, click the “Create New Company” button. Figure 24 will display.

[bookmark: _Toc394395085]Create Company Details

[bookmark: _Ref301795485][bookmark: _Ref302137267][bookmark: _Toc394395107]Figure 24 Create New Company: Company Details Page
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The Create New Company: Company Details page displays fields for you to provide the Company Name, Location, Responsible Corporate Officer information, Program Types, Business Activities, Company Contacts, and other required company details.

Enter your company’s registration information, making sure to complete all required fields. Required fields are marked with a red star. 

Select the "Quality Assurance Provider" Program Type, as shown in Figure 25.

[bookmark: _Ref303844660][bookmark: _Toc394395108]Figure 25 Program Type and Business Activities
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To add a company contact, click the “Add New Contact” button. Figure 26 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref302137308][bookmark: _Toc394395109]Figure 26 Company Contacts
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Enter information in all required fields by typing in the textboxes. The "Title" field is a dropdown list containing multiple values. If you do not see your contact's title in this list, select "Other" and a text box will appear where you can provide a different title. Click the “Save Contact” button. The contact will now be listed in the company details.

After you have provided your complete company details, click the “Next” button. Figure 27 will display.

[bookmark: _Toc394395086]Select Company Roles

[bookmark: _Ref301795963][bookmark: _Toc394395110]Figure 27 Create New Company: Company Roles
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As the creator of a QAP Company, the Company Editor and QAP Auditor roles are pre-selected for you. Click the “Company Editor” link to add additional roles. Figure 28 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref302114729][bookmark: _Toc394395111]Figure 28 Company Roles Pop-Up
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Choose the appropriate OTAQ Registration and OTAQ Program roles by selecting the corresponding radio button and checkboxes (reference Appendix A: OTAQ Registration Roles if you are unsure which roles to select). You may select only one OTAQ Registration role however multiple OTAQ Program roles are allowed. Click the “Select All” link to select all OTAQ Program Roles. Figure 29 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref302115120][bookmark: _Toc394395112]Figure 29 Selected Company Roles 
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Click the “Next” button. Figure 210 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref302129792][bookmark: _Toc394395087]Review and Submit New Company Information

[bookmark: _Ref303846731][bookmark: _Toc394395113]Figure 210 Create New Company: Review
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The Create New Company: Review page displays a read-only version of the company details provided. If the new company information on the page is correct click the “Continue” button. Figure 211 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref392762025][bookmark: _Toc394395114]Figure 211 Further Action Required Pop-up
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Click “OK” to Close the pop-up and continue to the next page. Figure 212 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref354568518][bookmark: _Toc394395115]Figure 212 Create New Company: Print and Sign Page

[image: ]

Click the “Submit” button to submit the new QAP Company request and continue with the registration process. Figure 2-13 will display.



[bookmark: _Ref359408548][bookmark: _Toc394395116]Figure 213 Further Action Required Page

[image: ]

Click the “Click here to save copies of your registration forms” link to save a hard copy of your registration forms in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your registration forms after submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a copy of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save your forms. 

After clicking “Submit”, the New Company request will be processed automatically to allow submission of required QAP Documentation. Click the “Enter QAP Information” button to continue with the registration process and submit required QAP Documentation.

[bookmark: _Toc394395088][bookmark: _Ref302121441][bookmark: _Ref302121437]QAP Submissions

The Quality Assurance Provider application is designed in a wizard format which will walk the user through three submissions. Users may save and resume a submission at any time, but will be required to complete the submissions in the order listed below. 

1. Company Qualifications

a. Company Name and Address

b. RCO Information

c. E&O Liability Insurance 

d. Professional Engineer Qualifications

e. Independence Affidavit

2. General QAP Plan

a. Feedstock-related Components

b. Production Process-related Components

c. RIN Generation-related Components

d. RIN Separation-related Components

e. Supplemental Documents

3. Pathway-specific QAP Plan(s)

a. RFS Pathway Identification

b. Feedstock-related Components

c. Production Process-related Components

d. RIN Generation-related Components

e. RIN Separation-related Components

f. Supplemental Documents

Figure 31 shows the "Quality Assurance Provider Home" page. 

 (
Note
:
 
The system will prevent you from accessing the QAP application if you do not have an active CDX ESA on file. 
)

[bookmark: _Ref303941631][bookmark: _Toc394395117]Figure 31 Quality Assurance Provider Home Page
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Click the "Enter Qualifications" button. Figure 32 will be displayed.

[bookmark: _Toc394395089]Company Qualifications

The Company Qualifications submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-Signature widget. Figure 32 is the first page in the Company Qualifications submission. Follow the instructions on the page to create a secure passphrase that will be used to encrypt your submission. Other authorized users associated to your QAP Company in OTAQReg may access the submission by entering the secure passphrase. Your passphrase must be at least 8 characters in length and a combination of letters and numbers but may not contain special characters. Your chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific submission and is not related to your CDX password or any passphrases entered for other QAP submissions.

Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates.



[bookmark: _Toc394395118]Figure 32 Create New Qualifications: Create Passphrase

[image: ]

Click the “Save and Continue” button. Figure 33 will display. This page allows users to review the company information submitted in the OTAQReg application when creating a new QAP company. 

[bookmark: _Ref303949851][bookmark: _Toc394395119]Figure 33 Qualifications: Confirm Company Information

[image: ]

Review the company information for accuracy and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 34 will be displayed.

 (
Note
:
 
The information displayed on the "Qualifications: Confirm Company Information" page cannot be changed from within the QAP application. If any of this information is incorrect, users should return to the OTAQReg application and submit a Company Update change request to correct this information prior to submitting Company Qualifications. 
)

[bookmark: _Ref379192442][bookmark: _Toc394395120]Figure 34 Qualifications: E&O Insurance

[image: ]

Select a Rating Company and Rating from the dropdown menus and enter an Insurance Provider name in the text box provided. Enter the Per Incident Coverage and Total Policy Coverage Amounts in the text boxes provided, if applicable. Click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 35 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379192486][bookmark: _Toc394395121]Figure 35 Qualifications: E&O Insurance - Supplemental

 [image: ]

Upload any supplemental documentation and click the "Continue" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. Figure 36 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref381013644][bookmark: _Toc394395122]Figure 36 Qualifications: Professional Qualifications

[image: ]

This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all documentation related to the professional qualifications of the Engineer(s) conducting the audits. Click the "Browse" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click the "Continue" button. Figure 37 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379192654][bookmark: _Toc394395123]Figure 37 Qualifications: Affidavits

[image: ]

This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload the independence affidavit. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click the "Review" button. Figure 38 will be displayed.

[bookmark: _Ref379193187][bookmark: _Toc394395124]Figure 38 Qualifications Submission

[image: ]

Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the submission. Please reference Appendix A: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed description of the widget. 

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the qualifications submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission. 

Click the "Create New General Plan" button to begin a general plan. Figure 39 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395090]General QAP Plan

The General Plan submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-Signature widget. Figure 39 is the first page in the General Plan submission. 

[bookmark: _Ref379195922][bookmark: _Ref379195911][bookmark: _Toc394395125]Figure 39 Create New Plan: Create Passphrase
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The data submitted in the general plan is considered Confidential Business Information (CBI) data. All CBI data submitted through the QAP application is encrypted using a passphrase. Your passphrase must be at least 8 characters in length and a combination of letters and numbers but may not contain special characters. Your chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific submission and is not related to your CDX password or any passphrases entered for other QAP submissions.

Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates.

Provide a passphrase and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 310 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379197218][bookmark: _Toc394395126]Figure 310 Create New Plan: Feedstock-related Components

[image: ]

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the feedstocks used in the production of renewable fuel qualify to generate RINs. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 311 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref379197443][bookmark: _Toc394395127]Figure 311 Create New Plan: Production Process-related Components

[image: ]

The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the renewable fuel production process being used is appropriate for the RINs being generated. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 312 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379197473][bookmark: _Toc394395128]Figure 312 Create New Plan: RIN Generation-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the renewable fuel being produced qualifies to generate RINs, and that the number of RINs generated is accurate. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 313 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379197524][bookmark: _Toc394395129]Figure 313 Create New Plan: RIN Separation-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that any RIN separation being done by the producer is done according to the requirements of § 80.1429, was reported to EMTS accurately and in a timely manner, and is supported by records. You will also need to explain how your company will verify that fuel that is exported was not used to generate RINs, or alternatively that RINs were generated but retired, as well as the accuracy of the annual attestation. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 314 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379197587][bookmark: _Toc394395130]Figure 314 Create New Plan: QAP Documents
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This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all documentation related to the general plan. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click the "Review" button. Figure 315 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379198021][bookmark: _Toc394395131]Figure 315 General QAP Plan Submission
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Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the submission. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed description of the widget. 

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the general plan submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission. 

Click the "Create New Pathway-specific Plan" button to begin a general plan. Figure 316 will be displayed.

[bookmark: _Toc394395091]Pathway-specific QAP Plan 

The Pathway-specific Plan submission will be submitted and electronically signed using the e-Signature widget. Figure 316 is the first page in the General Plan submission. 

[bookmark: _Ref379198185][bookmark: _Toc394395132]Figure 316 Create New Plan: Create Passphrase
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The data submitted in the pathway-specific plan is considered Confidential Business Information (CBI) data. All CBI data submitted through the QAP application is encrypted using a passphrase. Your passphrase must be at least 8 characters in length and a combination of letters and numbers but may not contain special characters. Your chosen passphrase will be unique to the specific submission and is not related to your CDX password or any passphrases entered for other QAP submissions.

Important! You must remember your passphrase in order to access your submission. For security reasons, the system administrator does not have access to your passphrase and it cannot be reset. If you forget or lose your passphrase, you will not be able to access your submission and must deactivate the existing submission and create a new submission to make any updates.

Provide a passphrase and click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 317 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref381021333][bookmark: _Toc394395133][bookmark: _Ref379198601]Figure 317 Create New Plan: Pathway-specific Information
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This page should be used to list each of the RFS pathways that will apply to this pathway-specific plan. Select a value from each of the dropdown menus; Fuel Code, Process Code, Feedstock Codes, and Renewable Fuel Code. Click the "Add" button. After clicking the "Add" button, the RFS pathway should appear in the "Associated Fuel Pathways" table. 

Once you have added all of the RFS pathways that are applicable to this plan, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 318 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379198924][bookmark: _Toc394395134]Figure 318 Create New Plan: Feedstock-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the feedstocks used in the production of renewable fuel qualify to generate RINs. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 319 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref379198608][bookmark: _Toc394395135]Figure 319 Create New Plan: Production Process-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the renewable fuel production process being used is appropriate for the RINs being generated. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 320 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379198615][bookmark: _Toc394395136]Figure 320 Create New Plan: RIN Generation-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that the renewable fuel being produced qualifies to generate RINs, and that the number of RINs generated is accurate. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 321 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379198622][bookmark: _Toc394395137]Figure 321 Create New Plan: RIN Separation-related Components
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The fields on this page should be used to explain how your company will verify that any RIN separation being done by the producer is done according to the requirements of § 80.1429, was reported to EMTS accurately and in a timely manner, and is supported by records. You will also need to explain how your company will verify that fuel that is exported was not used to generate RINs, or alternatively that RINs were generated but retired, as well as the accuracy of the annual attestation. Select "Specify" from the dropdown to expand a text field. Select "Not Applicable" from the dropdown menu if a component does not apply to the plan that is being submitted. If you have already submitted the required information in the General QAP plan, you can select "Refer to General Plan" from the dropdown menu. Once you have completed each of the fields, click the "Save and Continue" button. Figure 322 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref379198627][bookmark: _Toc394395138]Figure 322 Create New Plan: QAP Documents
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This page displays a document upload table. This table should be used to upload all documentation related to the pathway-specific plan. Click the "Add Files" button and a pop-up window will appear. Use this window to select the file you wish to upload. Click the "Open" button to add the selected file to the table. Repeat this step for each of the files that need to be uploaded to the table. Once all of the files are listed in the table, click the "Upload" button. Only file types with the extensions .doc, .docx, .xls, .xlsx, and .pdf will be permitted. After all of the files have been uploaded, click the "Review" button. Figure 323 will be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Ref379198633][bookmark: _Toc394395139]Figure 323 General QAP Plan Submission
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Review the information provided on this page. If all of the information is correct, click the "Sign, Encrypt and Submit" link. The e-Signature widget will appear. Complete the widget to sign the submission. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for a more detailed description of the widget. 

After you complete the e-Signature widget, you will be returned to the "Quality Assurance Provider Home" page. The page will display a confirmation message for the pathway-specific plan submission as well as a new table where you can access that submission. 

You have now completed the registration process for a new QAP Company. At this point you can create additional pathway-specific plans if necessary. You will be able to associate your QAP Company to Fuel Producer Companies once EPA has approved all three submissions. Instructions for the QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company association process can be found in section 4, QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company Associations. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395092]Accessing Existing Plans

Once you have submitted QAP plans and closed the application, you can access those plans again through the OTAQReg application. Log into the application and access the "OTAQ Registration Home" page. Figure 3-24 will display.

[bookmark: _Toc394395140]Figure 324 OTAQ Registration Home Page
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Click the "Enter/View QAP Data" link to access the QAP application. Figure 325 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref381617094][bookmark: _Toc394395141]Figure 325 QAP Home Page
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Click on the "View" link to access any of the submissions. You will need to enter the passphrase in order to view the data. Enter the passphrase and click the “Continue” button. A page similar to the one in Figure 326 will display. You may click the “Revise” button to submit an update to your submission. Click one of the hyperlinks to view or download the CROMERR Copy of Record for your submission.

[bookmark: _Ref393963648][bookmark: _Toc394395142]Figure 326 View Existing Submission
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If you have forgotten your passphrase, you can deactivate your plan by using the link shown in Figure 327.

[bookmark: _Ref381615677][bookmark: _Toc394395143]Figure 327 Deactivate Submission
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Click the "Deactivate Submission" hyperlink. Figure 328 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref381615764][bookmark: _Toc394395144]Figure 328 Deactivate Submission Pop-up
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Click the "OK" button to erase all CBI data from your submission and start over. Any non-CBI data will be saved within the submission for editing. Figure 329 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref393963666][bookmark: _Toc394395145]Figure 329 Create New Passphrase
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Enter a new passphrase and click the "Deactivate and Continue" button to access the submission and submit it to EPA for review. 

[bookmark: _Ref379199258][bookmark: _Toc394395093]QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company Associations

[bookmark: _Ref274735319]The following sections describe how to associate your QAP Company to a Fuel Producer Company in order to complete audits. 

 (
Note
:
 The QAP Company must have an approved Company Qualifications, General Plan, and Pathway-specific Plan prior to associating to a Fuel Producer Company. 
)

[bookmark: _Ref302140928][bookmark: _Toc394395094]Create Company Audit Request

[bookmark: _Ref354999381][bookmark: _Toc394395146]Figure 41 OTAQ Registration Home Page
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Click the “Associate QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company” link in the left side toolbar of your OTAQ Registration Home page, as seen in Figure 41. Figure 42 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301783429][bookmark: _Toc394395147]Figure 42 Associate QAP To FP Company
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If you are associated to multiple QAP Companies, a dropdown menu will appear above the search fields. Choose the QAP Company you would like to associate prior to searching for a Fuel Producer Company. Enter your company specific search criteria into the textboxes and click the “Search” button. A list of all companies matching your search criteria will display, as shown in Figure 43. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395148]Figure 43 Search Results
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Select the radio button next to the company you would like to associate to and click the "Use Selected" button. Figure 44 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref301783723][bookmark: _Toc394395149]Figure 44 Associate to Company: QAP Pathways
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A list of pathways for which your company has been approved to audit is displayed on the page. Enter instructions that will be displayed to the Fuel Producer RCO in the text box provided. The Fuel Producer will use your comments to assign the correct pathways to your QAP Company with the appropriate Start and End date, so be sure to include all relevant information, and upload an affidavit if necessary. Click the "Continue" button. Figure 45 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301783987][bookmark: _Toc394395150]Figure 45 Submit Request Page
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Click the "Submit" button. Figure 46 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref303847274][bookmark: _Toc394395151]Figure 46 Further Action Required
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Click the “Click here to save copies of your registration forms” link to save a hard copy of your registration forms in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your registration forms before submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a copy of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save your forms. 

Once you have submitted your QAP Company Association Request, you will receive an email notification stating that your QAP Company Association Request is awaiting RCO signature along with a hard copy of your company association registration forms. The Company Association request will appear in the Pending Requests section of your OTAQ Registration Home Page, as shown in Figure 47.

[bookmark: _Toc394395095]Approve QAP Company Association 

QAP Company to Fuel Producer Company associations must be approved by the Fuel Producer RCO before a QAP Company can begin auditing a Fuel Producer. To access a QAP Audit Request, the Fuel Producer RCO should begin by logging into the OTAQReg application, as shown in Figure 4-7. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395152]Figure 47 OTAQ Registration Home Page
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Click the company name in the "Request For" column to access the Audit Request. Figure 48 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301789552][bookmark: _Ref301792730][bookmark: _Toc394395153]Figure 48 QAP Audit Request Page
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Review the information included in the Audit Request. The list of pathways displayed allows you to view all pathways that the Quality Assurance Provider is approved for. Click the "Add Facility Pathway" button to begin to associate your pathways to the QAP Company. Figure 49 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref303767719][bookmark: _Toc394395154]Figure 49 Add Fuel Pathway Pop-up
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Select the facility that you would like to allow the QAP Company to associate to from the "Select the Facility" dropdown menu. Select the RFS Pathway that you would like to allow the QAP Company to associate to from the "Select the RFS Pathway" dropdown. Provide a start and end date for the QAP service. 

Click the “Add Facility/Pathway” button once you have made your selections. Figure 410 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301790557][bookmark: _Toc394395155]Figure 410 QAP Audit Request
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Verify that the facility/pathway combination selected in the pop-up is displayed in the "Associated Fuel Pathways" section. To add additional pathways, click the “Add Facility Pathway” button again. To move forward with the request process, click the "Approve Request with Selected Pathways" button. Figure 411 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301790987][bookmark: _Toc394395156]Figure 411 Print and Sign
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 (
Note
:
 
Upon landing on the Signature page you will be prompted with a Security Warning. Please refer to 
Appendix C: System Java Requirements
 for further details.
)

To electronically sign the QAP Company Association request, please click the “Sign Electronically” button. Please reference Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget for instructions on signing electronically.

 (
Note
:
 
The “Sign Electronically” button will only be displayed if the Fuels Program has received your CDX Electronic Signature Agreement. Please refer to 
Appendix B: Using the e-Signature Widget
 for further details. If you do not have a valid CDX ESA, a “Submit” button will display.
)

After completing the e-Signature Widget, Figure 412 will display. The request has been successfully completed, and the selected pathway associations will be created.

[bookmark: _Ref391286932][bookmark: _Toc394395157]Figure 412 Signature Confirmation and Print Page
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If you wish to submit hard copies of your association forms to the Fuels Program or you do not have e-signature capabilities, please click the “Print, Sign and Mail” button. Figure 413 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref354567405][bookmark: _Toc394395158]Figure 413 Further Action Required Page
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Click the “Click here to save copy of your request” link to save a hard copy of your association request in PDF form. It is required that you save a copy of your association request before submitting your request. If you attempt to select the “Home” button without first saving a copy of your registration forms, a notification window will appear prompting you to first save your forms. 

If the RCO chooses to print, sign and mail the association request, the request will not be complete until EPA has received the wet ink signature and it has been activated by an EPA Administrator. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395096]Remove QAP Company Associations

Fuel Producer RCOs, QAP Company RCOs and EPA Administrators have the ability to remove associations between a QAP Company and a Fuel Producer Company's facility/pathway. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395097]Fuel Producer RCO Association Removal

Figure 414 displays the view that a Fuel Producer RCO will see once a QAP Company has been associated to their Fuel Producer Company. 

[bookmark: _Ref302127539][bookmark: _Ref301793056][bookmark: _Toc394395159]Figure 414 Manage QAP Provider Associations
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Click on the "Manage QAP Provider Associations" link. This will take you into the Company Details in Edit mode. Figure 415 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref301793704][bookmark: _Toc394395160]Figure 415 Remove Company Pop-Up
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Click the "Remove" hyperlink corresponding to the facility/pathway that you would like to remove. Once you remove the facility/pathway combination that combination will no longer display on the list. It will be immediately removed from the list, and you may return to the OTAQReg Home Page. No Company Update change request process is required. If this was the only combination, the user will be returned to the "Company Details" tab and the "QAP Provider Associations" tab will no longer be displayed. 

[bookmark: _Toc394395098]QAP RCO Association Removal

QAP RCOs will not see the “Manage QAP Associations” link. To remove pathways as a QAP RCO, click on the Company Name hyperlink from the OTAQReg Home Page, as seen in Figure 416. Figure 417 will display. 

[bookmark: _Ref381605350][bookmark: _Toc394395161]Figure 416 QAP Provider RCO: Access QAP Company
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[bookmark: _Ref381605364][bookmark: _Toc394395162]Figure 417 Edit Button

[image: ]After entering “Edit” mode, click the “Facility/Pathway Associations” tab. The list of all pathways associated to your QAP Company will display. To remove a pathway association, click the “Remove” hyperlink next to the pathway, as shown in Figure 418. It will be immediately removed from the list, and you may return to the OTAQReg Home Page. No Company Update change request process is required.

[bookmark: _Ref391287056][bookmark: _Toc394395163]Figure 418 Remove Pathway Associations
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[bookmark: _Ref303848960][bookmark: _Ref303849219][bookmark: _Toc394395099]Appendix A: Using the e-Signature Widget

Users should refer to the steps outlined in this section to successfully sign submissions within the OTAQReg application.

Upon selecting the “Submit” button for an OTAQReg submission, you will be prompted with the certification statement as shown in Figure 51. 

[bookmark: _Ref303848169][bookmark: _Toc394395164]Figure 51 Certification Statement
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Upon reading the full agreement, click the “Accept” button. Figure 52 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref304220621][bookmark: _Toc394395165]Figure 52 Authentication
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This page requires you to verify your CDX identity. The page displays your CDX User ID and a field to provide your CDX password. If you enter an incorrect password, you will be prompted with an error message. After three failed attempts, your CDX account will be locked. To unlock your account, contact the CDX Help Desk at 888-890-1995 or helpdesk@epacdx.net.

Enter your CDX user account password and click the “Login” button. Figure 53 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref303848231][bookmark: _Toc394395166]Figure 53 Answer Secret Question
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The next step is to provide the answer to your secret question. The page will display one of the five secret questions you chose during your e-Signature PIN verification.

If you fail to respond or enter an incorrect answer, you will be prompted with an error message. Please note that the secret question will not change should you answer incorrectly. After three failed attempts, your CDX account will be locked. To unlock your account, contact the CDX Help Desk at 888-890-1995 or helpdesk@epacdx.net. 

Enter the answer you provided during your e-Signature PIN verification and click the “Answer” button. Figure 54 will display.

[bookmark: _Ref303848242][bookmark: _Toc394395167]Figure 54 Sign File
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Click the “Sign” button.

Congratulations! You have successfully electronically signed and submitted your OTAQReg submission.

[bookmark: _Ref305590148][bookmark: _Toc394395100]Appendix B: System Java Requirements

In order to electronically sign submissions in OTAQReg, the system requires that you have Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 1.6.0_11+ installed on your device. During your first submission attempt in OTAQReg, you will be prompted with the message shown in Figure 61 if you do not have JRE installed.

 (
Note
:
 C
ertain configurations require administrator rig
hts to install and update JRE. 
Please check your corporate IT policy before installing and using this software.
)

[bookmark: _Ref296022533][bookmark: _Toc298504931][bookmark: _Toc394395168]Figure 61 JRE Installation 

 [image: ]

Click the “OK” button to download Java Runtime Environment.

If your device already has JRE installed, then you will be prompted with a security warning on the Print and Sign page of your requests. This security warning will vary depending on the web browser you are using as shown in Figure 62 thru Figure 65.

[bookmark: _Ref295914239][bookmark: _Toc298504932][bookmark: _Toc394395169]Figure 62 Mozilla Firefox Security Warnings
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[bookmark: _Toc298504933][bookmark: _Toc394395170]Figure 63 Internet Explorer Security Warnings
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[bookmark: _Toc298504934][bookmark: _Toc394395171]Figure 64 Safari Security Warnings
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[bookmark: _Ref296065740][bookmark: _Toc298504935][bookmark: _Toc394395172]Figure 65 Google Chrome Security Warnings
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Select the “Run”, “Trust”, or “Allow” button (depending on your web browser). You may be prompted with two Security Warnings, continue to select the “Run”, “Trust” or “Allow” button.



[bookmark: _Toc394395101]Appendix C: Support Information

For frequently asked questions about the content, formats, or policies for the Office of Transportation and Air Quality (OTAQ) please reference the Fuels Program website at http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/index.htm.

For any general or technical questions related to the Central Data Exchange you may contact any of the following:

Telephone - Person-to-person telephone support is available from the CDX Help Desk 8:00 am to 6:00 pm EST. Call our toll-free line at 888-890-1995. 

Email - Send e-mail to Technical Support at helpdesk@epacdx.net with “Technical Support” in the Subject line.

If you have any questions relating to fuels programs registration, reporting, or OTAQReg, please contact the EPA Fuels Programs and EMTS Support Line at support@epamts-support.com.



[bookmark: _Toc394395102]Appendix D: OTAQ Registration Roles

Limited Company Viewer: This role has limited read-only access to associated company and facility information. Users with this role will not be able to see RCO information. These users will also be limited to only basic facility information on the Facility Details page. 

Company Viewer: This role has full read-only access to associated company and facility information.

Company Editor: This role has full viewing and editing rights to associated company and facility information.

[bookmark: _Toc381193920][bookmark: _Toc381713106][bookmark: _Toc394395103]OTAQ Program Roles

Cellulosic Biofuel Waiver Credits (Pay.gov) Submitter: Users should select this role if they are registering for the Cellulosic Biofuel Waiver Credits Pay.gov application to purchase cellulosic biofuel waiver credits on behalf of the company (This role should only be selected if the company registered as a gasoline or diesel refiner, or a non-renewable fuels importer).

DC Fuels Submitter, Third Party Engineering Review: This role applies only if users are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Independent Third Party Engineering Review. This will be automatically selected when “Independent Third Party Engineer” is chosen. Selecting this role will automatically de-select all other OTAQReg Program roles, and add the Independent Third Party Engineering Review and OTAQ Registration Company Viewer roles. All other roles will be disabled.

DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts A,B,C,D, and F: Users should select this role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Regulation of Fuels and Fuel Additives.

DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts D, E, F, H, J, and L: Users should select this role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Reformulated Gasoline / Anti-Dumping / Gasoline Toxics / Gasoline Sulfur / Gasoline Benzene. 

DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subpart I: Users should select this role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Motor Vehicle, Nonroad, Locomotive, and Marine Diesel Fuel. 

DC Fuels Submitter, Title 40 CFR Part 80 Subparts K and M: Users should select this role if they are registering for the DC Fuels data flow and Title 40 CFR Part 80 Renewable Fuel Standard. 

EMTS Viewer: User should select this role if they are requesting view-only access to the EMTS data flow.

EMTS Submitter: Users should select this role if they are requesting both editing and submitting rights to EMTS.

Agent: Users should select this role if they are an agent for a company (The definition of an agent is a person who is not a direct employee of the company).

Independent Third Party Engineer: Users should select this role if they are an independent third party engineer. This will be automatically selected when “DC Fuels Submitter, Third Party Engineering Review” is chosen. Selecting this role will automatically de-select all other OTAQReg Program roles, and add the DC Fuel Submitter, Third Party Engineering Review and OTAQ Registration Company Viewer roles. All other roles will be disabled.

QAP Auditor: Users should select this role if they are associated to a company with “Quality Assurance Provider” as the selected Program Type/Business Activity to indicate that they are a QAP Auditor. Users will not be permitted to select this role for companies that are not Quality Assurance Providers.
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